
Scroll down the webpage until you see...  

1. Pay for your chapter's All Events Tickets 

Each category of AET (regular, CAL, youth, etc) will need to be added to your shopping cart separately (sorry! that's 
just how the PayPal cookie crumbles!). You should have page 1 of your registration form at hand to assist you in 
requesting the appropriate amount of AETs needed.  

Chorus Convention Chairs’ Instructions for paying with PayPal 
(or...How to Use the Payment Page) 

 
Here are detailed instructions for finalizing your Convention/AET purchases at r13convention.org/payment. My  
instructions and clarifications are in red; black text is what’s already online. Print this out if you think it will help 
you from getting lost during the process.  

Chorus name: 
Joyful Noise Chorus 

A. SWEET ADELINES MEMBER AETs: $75.00 each 
    i. Click underneath "Chorus Name:" (on the left, over the Add to Cart button) and enter the 
name of your chapter so we know who this order is for! 
    ii. Click Add to Cart.  
   iii. (See example 1, below) In PayPal you will need to input the QUANTITY (A) of Chorus 
Member AETs you want by changing the 1 to the number from your Chapter's AET Order 
Form. Click UPDATE (B) to get the new total (C) (which should match your registration 
form!). 

   iv. Click on Continue Shopping (D) on the PayPal site to come back to this page so you can 
add the next item. Clicking Continue Shopping will take you back to the R13 website. 

EXAMPLE 1 
PayPal Screen 

A B 
C 
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After clicking Continue Shopping (D), you’ll be returned to the Payment webpage, where you can add other AET 
categories (Sweet Adelines Youth, CAL Member, Non-SAI Guest) using the same method. If you don’t have any of 
these categories of AETs to pay for, skip them; it’s fine!  

(continued) 



After getting your AETs, the next thing to pay for is a Chorus Performance Flash Drive, additional Chorus Perfor-
mance Flash Drives, and/or a Director Performance Flash Drive.  

It’s the same process to add these as it was with the AETs; click on Add to Cart, add them to PayPal, click Contin-
ue Shopping to get back to the R13 site. Below is an example of what your Shopping Cart may look like with a 
Chorus Performance Flash Drive added. 

When you are in the Shopping Cart after adding the last item (Director’s Performance Flash Drive?!?), you don’t 
need to return to the Region 13 site. 

INSTEAD, finish the transaction by clicking Check out with PayPal (E). 

Follow the onscreen instructions to enter your credit card information.  

Feel you need confirmation that your payment went through? You can contact Danie Stiles, the Region 13  
Finance Manager: danie@stiles.net  

 

Stuck? Contact me at suemiddleton@gmail.com and I'll try to help you out. :-) 

E 


